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Welcome 

& Opening



This presentation was prepared for the Pacific Southwest Mental Health Transfer Technology Center (PS

MHTTC) under a cooperative agreement from the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration

(SAMHSA). All material appearing in this presentation, except that taken directly from copyrighted sources, is

in the public domain and may be reproduced or copied without permission from SAMHSA or the authors.

Citation of the source is appreciated. Do not reproduce or distribute this presentation for a fee without specific,

written authorization from the PS MHTTC. This presentation will be recorded and posted on our website.

This project has a timeline running from 2019-2023 and is supported by SAMHSA of the U.S. Department of

Health and Human Services (HHS) as part of financial assistance award SU-17-002. At the time of this

presentation, Miriam Delphin-Rittmon served as Assistant Secretary for Mental Health and Substance Use and

Administrator of SAMHSA. The opinions expressed herein are the views of the speakers, and do not reflect the

official position of the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS), or SAMHSA. No official support or

endorsement of DHHS, SAMHSA, for the opinions described in this presentation is intended or should be

inferred.

DISCLAIMER



SESSION SECURITY

In the case of any security issues that may occur, 

this session will immediately end and will not resume 

using the same join link. A separate email will be sent 

to all participants with further instructions.

Thank you.



Your feedback is needed!

We need to hear from you to keep bringing you these FREE resources!

Before logging off today’s webinar, please 
take a few minutes to fill out our brief survey.

Please note the survey link shared now in the chat box. It will also 
appear on your screen when the webinar ends, and will be included 

in the follow-up email sent immediately following the webinar.

Your completion of the survey is very important part of our quality control 
and to our future funding for this project as it allows us to continue to 

provide you with resources and training, such as this webinar, at no-cost. 

Survey Gift Card Raffle

As a token of appreciation for everyone’s time in sharing their feedback, we are offering 
a $50 VISA gift card, which will be selected at random, and emailed to the lucky participant.



Technology 
Transfer Centers
Funded by Substance Abuse and Mental 

Health Services Administration (SAMHSA)



Our Role

We offer a collaborative MHTTC model in order to provide training, technical assistance 

(TTA), and resource dissemination that supports the mental health workforce to adopt 

and effectively implement evidence-based practices (EBPs) across the mental health 

continuum of care.

Our Goal

To promote evidence-based, culturally appropriate mental health prevention, treatment, 

and recovery strategies so that providers and practitioners can start, strengthen, and 

sustain them effectively.



Services Available
No-cost training, technical 
assistance, and resources 





Products and Resources Catalog

Access the wide array of existing products and resources available in our Products 

and Resources Catalog on our website, such as printed materials, recorded 

webinars, research articles, and more. Access Now!

Technical Assistance

Consideration for Intensive TA (If the TA information request cannot be answered by 

existing resources on the website) can be requested with PS MHTTC staff who will 

conduct a meeting to assess if the request is within our scope, available time frame, 

and budget. Request TA Now!

https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/global-mhttc/products-resources-catalog?center=35
mailto:pacificsouthwest@mhttcnetwork.org




Today’s Presenter 

Dr. Kristin Dempsey

EdD, LMFT, LPCC



Define “socially produced trauma.”01

List the components of the SHARP model that address the macro features 
clinicians need to address in order to support systems change.

02

Identify the Motivational Interviewing skills to use that help promote 

the SHARP model in session.

03

Learning Objectives





Levels of Intervention

Macro Level

How problems originate, 
develop, and persist in 
large systems–for 
example, at the state and 
national levels.

Mezzo Level

Involves the development 
and implementation of social 
service initiatives at the local 
and small community levels 
(ex. schools, neighborhoods, 
and city districts)

Micro Level

Effects change on an 
individual basis and involves 
working closely with clients 
to support them through 
their challenges

MICRO
Social Work

MACRO
Social Work

MEZZO
Social Work



Knowing the system is the 
problem…but psychology has 
historically been established to 
address problems individually



Clinicians can make a choice about whether they are ”structurally competent” – we are either 
part of the solution or we are part of the problem

Structurally competent rationales:

• Non-judgment of the individual for the situation they are in – builds alliance

• Understanding the macro frameworks can present important areas of clinical inquiry

• Contextualization of individual experience helps people identify opportunities and 
options for change

• Clinicians can contribute to systems change by facilitating entry of clients into social 
justice movements.

Moving toward the Macro



Socially 

Engineered 

Trauma



Currents Systems 
are Not Broken…

They work exactly as they were intended to work

• Those in power do not give it up

• Social injustices are replicated as we move 
through systems of care if we are only part of 
the system of care

• Real change requires grassroots activism

• Using Macro MI enables us to help create a 
pathway for clients to move toward 
empowerment via activism, organizing, and 
consciousness raising

Avruch & Shaia, 2022



Considerations for Intervention

Image sourced from Pixabay: https://pixabay.com/images/id-1763669/

https://pixabay.com/images/id-1763669/


Where do 

We Start? 

Consider: 

SHARP



SHARP 
Continued…

• Power – What can the person 
do, alone or with others, to 
change the ongoing impact of 
historical and structural 
oppression?

➢ Social justice activism, 
community organizing, 
consciousness raising, policy 
advocacy, organizing or 
participating in mass actions 
(Avruch & Shaia, 2022, p. 10)



Macro MI

•

•

•

•

•

➢



Macro MI and the Micro Skills



Macro MI and the Micro-Skills



Macro MI and 
the Micro-Skills •

➢

•



Closed 
Questions

Have short answers – usually “yes” or “no”

• Did you attend your appointment this week?

Ask for specific information

• What is your phone number?

Could be multiple choice

• Do you plan to quit, cut down, or keep drinking?

Closed questions limit the client’s answer options.

(Miller & Rollnick, 2013)



Open-
Ended 
Questions

Open the door, 
encourage the client 
to talk

Do not invite a short 
answer

Leave broad latitude 
for how to respond

(Miller & Rollnick, 2013



Some Guidelines 
for Questions

• Ask fewer questions

• Don’t ask 3 questions in a row

• Ask more open than closed questions

• Offer two reflections for each question asked

• If you start with “would”, “could/can” “is/are”, 
“have/has”, “do/did” –

It’s Closed!

(Miller & Rollnick, 2013)



Open-Ended 

Questions and 

Macro Change

Chat Box Exercise



Group Follow Up and Questions

1. What did you notice 
about the process of 
creating open-ended 
questions to ask?

2. Were you able to think 
about SHARP and apply 
an MI intervention?

3. What questions worked 
and what would you do 
differently?



INSTRUCTIONS

Breakout 

Group 

Practice



Group Check in 
and Discussion

Chat Box Exercise



References

•

•

•

•



Closing 
& Thank You



Upcoming
Distance 
Learning 
Opportunities

Join us for other 

Pacific Southwest MHTTC Trainings! 

Rising Practices & Policies in our Workforce: 

Spring & Summer Learning Series

Every Second Monday of the Month from May – August 2022 

Session 4: August 8 | 3:00 pm - 4:15 pm PT | Register Now 

Peace from Anxiety: A Summer Check-In and Reboot

August 9 | 3:00pm – 5:00pm PT | Register Now 

https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/pacific-southwest-mhttc/rising-practices-policies-our-workforce-region-9-pacific-southwest
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/content/peace-anxiety-summer-check-and-reboot


Did you miss a previous webinar 

or just want to watch one again?  
Access all of our recorded webinars!

The recording of this webinar will be made available in the 
Pacific Southwest  Products & Resources Catalog on our 
website. To view this and all previously recorded webinars 
that are currently available go to the link below.  Check 
back often as new additions are always being added.

https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/global-mhttc/products-
resources-catalog?center=35

*Please allow 14 business days for all recordings to be made available.

Webinars
Recordings

https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/global-mhttc/products-resources-catalog?center=35


A Certificate of Completion will automatically be 
emailed to all online participants.  If you joined 
through the phone only, please email Diana Gray 
at dgray@cars-rp.org to report your participation. 

*Please allow 2 weeks for certificates to be issued.

Certificate 
of Completion

mailto:dgray@cars-rp.org


Optional 
Continuing 
Education Hours 
for Mental Health 
Professionals

Optional Continuing Education Hours (CEHs) are 

available for a processing fee of $25 payable to the 

Center for Applied Research Solutions (CARS) 

following the event. A total of 6 CEHs are 

available for full participation in all 5 sessions, for 

ASW, BRN, LCSW, LEP, LMFT, LPCC, and/or PPS 

as required by the California Association of 

Marriage and Family Therapists (CAMFT) and CA 

Board of Registered Nurses. CARS is an approved 

provider for: CA Board of Registered Nurses 

#16303 and CAMFT #131736.

To purchase optional CEHs, please email 

pacificsouthwest@mhttcnetwork.org. 

*Please allow 4 weeks for CEH certificates to be issued via email 

following payment.

mailto:pacificsouthwest@mhttcnetwork.org


Your feedback is needed!

We need to hear from you to keep bringing you these FREE resources!

Before logging off today’s webinar, please 
take a few minutes to fill out our brief survey.

Please note the survey link shared now in the chat box. It will also 
appear on your screen when the webinar ends, and will be included 

in the follow-up email sent immediately following the webinar.

Your completion of the survey is very important part of our quality control 
and to our future funding for this project as it allows us to continue to 

provide you with resources and training, such as this webinar, at no-cost. 

Survey Gift Card Raffle

As a token of appreciation for everyone’s time in sharing their feedback, we are offering 
a $50 VISA gift card, which will be selected at random, and emailed to the lucky participant.



Contact Info

Email:  pacificsouthwest@mhttcnetwork.org

Phone: (844) 856-1749

Website:  

https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/content/pacific-southwest-mhttc

Get Social with Us!

@psmhttc

Join the PS MHTTC Newsletter!

https://tinyurl.com/pacsw-mh-news

mailto:pacificsouthwest@mhttcnetwork.org
https://mhttcnetwork.org/centers/content/pacific-southwest-mhttc
https://tinyurl.com/pacsw-mh-news


Thank you.

SAMHSA’s mission is to reduce 
the impact of substance abuse and 

mental illness on America’s communities.

www.samhsa.gov

1-877-SAMHSA-7 (1-877-726-4727) ● 1-800-487-4889 (TDD)


